CARING FOR EACH OTHER
JOIN THE BUDDY PROGRAMME FOR STAFF

What about finding a CERN colleague to keep in contact with during this period?

Choose your own buddy and keep a day-to-day contact or ask your HR Adviser to find you someone.

Free format for exchanges and choice of topics, please bear in mind:
- comply with CERN Rules and Code of Conduct and
- inform your manager when you haven’t heard from your buddy in 2 days.

USE WELL-BEING TIPS
JOIN THE WWFW PLATFORM

Looking for Well-being tips? Wanting to share good ideas, experiences or knowledge?

Sign up in the WWFW Group on Mattermost platform
https://mattermost.web.cern.ch/wwfw/channels/town-square

FIGHT AGAINST ISOLATION
CALL FOR SUPPORT

When you feel the need, why not having a planned ‘video’ or call to establish a social connection (no specific HR questions will be answered)?

Send a message to the person in charge of your unit:

- ATS
  - Staff, fellows, students
- BE
  - Staff, fellows, students
- DG
  - Staff, fellows, students
- EN
  - Staff, fellows, students
- EP
  - Staff, fellows, students
- FAP
  - Staff, fellows, students
- HR
  - Staff, fellows, students
- HSE
  - Staff, fellows, students
- IPT
  - Staff, fellows, students
- IR
  - Staff, fellows, students
- IT
  - Staff, fellows, students
- PF
  - Staff, fellows, students
- RCS
  - Staff, fellows, students
- SMB
  - Staff, fellows, students
- TE
  - Staff, fellows, students
- TH
  - Staff, fellows, students
- CERN management
  - Marie-Laure Rivier, Florence Licci-Ounnough

FEED YOUR BRAIN
(Re)DISCOVER L&D MATERIAL AND CATALOGUE

Did you know about the creation of the dedicated learning catalogue “Working Remotely” which contains many e-resources?

Find all the online resources HR-LD team has put together to help learners adjust to life in their ‘home office’ on Learning Hub: articles, blogs, videos, e-learnings...

Should you experience difficulties in downloading e-learning, contact HR-LD.